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The Business Aerovehicles Inc. (AVI) and its subsi-
diary Aerovehicles Paraguay S.A. (AVI-PY) is in pro-
cess of opening a production facility in Paraguay to 
manufacture the Berkut ISR aircraft and provide 
aerial ISR services. 

The Berkut 540 tandem, Berkut 360 OPA/UAV, and 
a new Berkut OPA/UAV are ready for assembly and 
the full scale Berkut 800 engineering model has arri-
ved in Paraguay. 

The high-risk development phases are completed 
and AVI/AVI-PY has 1 standard and 3 single/optional 
pilot ISR Berkuts in stock. The Berkut has over 
10,000 flight hours combined in three 
configurations: dual pilot (tandem), optionally 
piloted (OPA) and unmanned (UAV) verifying the 
high quality and reliability of its design.

The company can install in the aircrafts a wide area 
LiDAR and multispectral airborne scanning to 
monitor crops, vegetation, and poaching.

WHO WE ARE

TOP-NOTCH TECHNOLOGY 

First Stage | 2-3 months | $2M USD

Install and demonstrate an Embention 
non-ITAR Command, Control, & Commu-
nications (C3) system in Paraguay.  

Second Stage | months 3-6 | $8M USD

Import the remaining aircraft, inventory, 
and tooling from US. Complete integra-
tion of the Flight Management System 
(FMS) and surveillance equipment with 
the C3 system in the first aircraft. Cons-
truction of the test flight facility. 

Third Stage | months 7-12 | $7M USD

Complete production facility and enter 
the certification process of the manned 
Berkut 540 ISR aircraft. Complete 4 
Berkut MBOPY UAV aircraft with 4 addi-
tional in production. 

Fourth Stage | months 12-18 | $4M USD 

Complete aircraft and production line 
certification and enter production.

STAGES OF INVESTMENT 

SECTOR
Industrial Manufacture manned 
and unmanned aircraft UAV class 
3 & airborne services

VISION
To produce and export afforda-
ble high-tech aircraft, systems, 
and technology worldwide.

INVESTMENT (USD)

21,000,000

CAPEX (USD)

9,300,000

OPEX (USD)

11,600,000

IRR (%)

39

Equity investment and/or 
financing

TYPE OF 
INVESTMENT 
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